Introduction: The use of simulation devices in medical education is becoming more prevalent with each passing day. The present study aimed to
Introduction
Training programs with simulation devices have many advantages for trainers and trainees, and their use in every field has been becoming more prevalent each day. The use of simulation-based training devices in the field of medicine has become the most important way to inculcate safe and repeatable learning methods for doctors who learn "primum non nocere" as their first foundation [1] .
The agenda in medical education is determined by considering the immediate and long-term needs of students [2, 3] . In our country, the use of simulation-based devices is non-existent and there is no official curriculum regarding the use of these devices. The first curriculum study regarding ultrasound training in the field of emergency medicine was conducted by Mateer et al in 1994 [4] .
Today, scientific societies such as the American College of Emergency Physicians, Society for Academic Emergency Medicine, and American Board of Emergency Medicine provide up-to-date application of the curriculum regarding ultrasound in United States [5, 6] . In our country, ultrasound training for emergency medicine assistants is given by hospitals they work in and by associations specializing in emergency medicine [7] . However, this training is only for assistant doctors and is not for medical students. Medical students come across the ultrasound device during medical education in different clinics, such as radiology, obstetrics and gynecology, or cardiology clinics, but they do not receive adequate theoretical and practical application training regarding the use of the ultrasound device. This study aimed to develop the knowledge and skills of final year medical students regarding to perform via a simulation-based ultrasound training program.
Methods
Following local ethics board approval (No: 2015-14/06), the study was conducted on final year medical students who came to the emergency department of the Kirikkale university faculty of medicine for a two-month rotation between July 2015 and July 2016 and who had not received prior ultrasound training. Informed consent forms were taken from all students before the study. The paired sample t-test was used in the comparison of results before and after training, and p < 0.05 was considered to be significant.
Results
In total, 102 final year medical students participated; however, the study finally included 96 students after six students who did not attend the training programs regularly were excluded. The average age of the students was 24.1 ± 2.1 years, and 57.3% (n = 55) of the students were female. The mean test score of the students before training was 7.9 ± 2.2, while that after training was 17.14 ± 1.61 (p < .0001; Table 1 ). The mean practical application exam of the students before training was 1.1 ± 0.9, while that after training was 10.9 ± 0.2 (p < .0001; Table 2 ).
Discussion
The results of our study show that medical students can learn how to use an ultrasound device even in a short period of time with simulation-based ultrasound training programs. This is consistent with previously conducted studies. Favot et al. provided ultrasound training on trauma and vascular intervention for 4 weeks to fourth year medical students who came for the emergency services as part of their rotation and compared their results to those obtained from emergency medicine assistants working in the same place. In the multiple choice test given to both groups, the success level of medical students was higher than that of emergency medicine assistants [8] . In a similar study, medical students were given webbased training consisting of 45 min of theoretical lessons and 3h of practical training in ultrasound physics, device training, FAST exam, and central venous catheterization with ultrasound, and significant differences were found in the results of the test conducted before and after the training [9] . Fox et al separated medical students who came to the emergency services as part of their rotation into two groups according to their rotation periods as 2 weeks and 4 weeks.
After providing training regarding ultrasound protocols that are commonly used in emergency services such as trauma and invasive interventions, they compared the two groups in terms of the learning level at the end of training and the retention of learned information 6 months after the training. According to the results of this study, the success level of the group that received 4 weeks of training was higher both at the end of the training and after 6 months than that of the group that received 2 weeks of training [6] .
We determined the ultrasound training period as 4 weeks in our study. Although successful results have been obtained in training studies conducted for shorter periods, we believe that long-term and successful ultrasound training should not be for less than 4 weeks. We selected the contents of the ultrasound training program from the ultrasound protocols regarding the evaluation of clinical patients who require quick diagnosis and treatment such as trauma and shock at the emergency services. The content of our program is similar to that in other studies in the literature, and we believe that invasive interventions with ultrasound can also be included in the training program.
When models are being chosen for ultrasound training programs, volunteers, patients, or cadaver models, which have standard anatomic characteristics, are used [10, 11] . However, it is not always possible to find an appropriate model, particularly for bedside ultrasound practice. Moreover, body characteristics (for example, morbid obesity) or clinical conditions may not always allow ultrasound to be performed in a patient who has educational symptoms or typical ultrasonography images. Thus, simulationbased ultrasound devices are valuable resources for all doctors conducting the training program and the only applicable and sustainable method for meeting the needs in both pathologic and normal anatomic models [12] [13] [14] . Additionally, simulation-based ultrasound devices provide a safe environment for users. With frequently repeated practice performed in this safe environment, shyness, which occurs during patient evaluation, decreases, while the correct and quick evaluation rate increases. This also increases the self-confidence and motivation of trainees [2, 3] . McGraw et al found that assistants who underwent venous catheterization training for using a simulation device were both faster and more successful in intervention operations they conducted after the training program [15] . In another study, Turner et al compared two groups that used and did not use a simulation device during their ultrasound training in terms of manner, confidence, knowledge, and skill levels after training and found the results of the group that received ultrasound training with the simulation-based device to be better in every category [16] . In studies evaluating centers in USA that provide ultrasound training, although it was reported that each center has a different training program, some centers follow the traditional curriculum while others follow the formal curriculum, and there is no consensus on training times and manners, it was found that ultrasound training was performed with the support of simulationPage number not for citation purposes 4 based devices in all these centers [17] [18] [19] [20] . In our study, we supplemented the theoretical training provided to the students with the simulation-based practical training. We believe that these devices are essential tools for training because they are easily accessible at any time, they provide pathologic or normal images with clarity, and they provide a repeatable and safe environment for users. In our study, due to budgetary limitations, not all ultrasound modules in the simulation device used for the purpose of training were purchased. Thus, during the training of cardiac evaluation, the "Cardiac Limited Ultrasound Examination" protocol was used instead of Echocardiography.
Conclusion
The obtained results show that medical students can learn to perform ultrasonography even within a short period of time because of simulation-based training programs. However, new studies are needed to make ultrasound training for medical students a part of the routine medical training curriculum in our country. Page number not for citation purposes 7 Figure 1 : Practical application on a mannequin with a simulation-based ultrasound device
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